La protein binding at the GCAC site near the initiator AUG facilitates the ribosomal assembly on the hepatitis C virus RNA to influence internal ribosome entry site-mediated translation.
Human La autoantigen has been shown to influence internal initiation of translation of hepatitis C virus (HCV) RNA. Previously, we have demonstrated that, among the three RRMs of La protein, the RRM2 interacts with HCV internal ribosome entry site (IRES) around the GCAC motif near the initiator AUG present in the stem region of stem-loop IV (SL IV) (Pudi, R., Abhiman, S., Srinivasan, N., and Das S. (2003) J. Biol. Chem. 278, 12231-12240). Here, we have demonstrated that the mutations in the GCAC motif, which altered the binding to RRM2, had drastic effect on HCV IRES-mediated translation, both in vitro and in vivo. The results indicated that the primary sequence of the stem region of SL IV plays an important role in mediating internal initiation. Furthermore, we have shown that the mutations also altered the ability to bind to ribosomal protein S5 (p25), through which 40 S ribosomal subunit is known to contact the HCV IRES RNA. Interestingly, binding of La protein to SL IV region induced significant changes in the circular dichroism spectra of the HCV RNA indicating conformational alterations that might assist correct positioning of the initiation complex. Finally, the ribosome assembly analysis using sucrose gradient centrifugation implied that the mutations within SL IV of HCV IRES impair the formation of functional ribosomal complexes. These observations strongly support the hypothesis that La protein binding near the initiator AUG facilitates the interactions with ribosomal protein S5 and 48 S ribosomal assembly and influences the formation of functional initiation complex on the HCV IRES RNA to mediate efficient internal initiation of translation.